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HOUSE (F COMMONS LISTENS 
TO SOCIALISTIC SPEECH BY 

WILLIAM IRVINE, LABOR, CALGARY

MOTHER! OF jv • - > »•, l
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—Arotue* The Wrath 
Of Premier Poincare
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Soys There Is Need of Reedjustii^ the Gorreneneet In 

Accordance With Changes on in I industry lie
volt. He Says, Going on Against Party Syteni, and It 
Waa Time to Change System in Parliament.
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Attain eat Anar and Nary

“BETTER SHAPE T1 
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orwnwl—trw, which dedred eoaplana- 
of dene ol the treaties and uqdertakhige 

entered upon by Fiance at the Waeh- 
t oonf

PiSJrSJStto^  ̂toed, la 

the meet eertous of pneenbdayDisagrees With l/nui ef Qevemment 
between 

it and the 
This ay*-

Ottawa. March 2-0—(Canadian 
Preaa)—The debate on the addreee 
waa continued by William Irvine (La
bor, Calgary Bael). when th# House 
of Commons assembled this afternoon. 
Mr. Irvine expressed sympathy with 
th* Frime Minister in the death of 
his brother Dr. Macdougall King.

To Mr. Irvine there were two pern- 
mount Issues before the country: The 
necessity of readjusting the Govern
ment and institution In aoeoed wkh 
the changes going on In Industry, and 
the problem of finding olotiiing and 
shelter for a people who, according 
to the Dominion statistician, produced 
twice as much clothing and shelter as 
they consume. A» there bed been a 
revolt" egainat the "party system in 
Borne of the constituencies (Progres
sive cheers) it was time that there 
should be a change In this regard In 
Parliament.

brought
about one of the stormiest meetings of 
the commissions In yearn 

The French delegation wan bitterly 
attacked, eepeotsHy because of its al
leged failure to he represented at the 
preliminary deliberations leading up 
to the four Power treaty. M. Barrault 
expressed himself as perfectly satisfied 
with the résulta of the conference as

tt |aILabor might haw» to 
the defeated the tie' 
sacrifice of Ifc

tor many serious troubles.

IThese who setter tree
almeet IsserleW m teeebled with 
Rheeœâtleœ. Palpitation et the Heart,ten wee Say* He Wffl Not I 

Yank, Stronger Then Eve:
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Mate M Last Beef J

tree te rate on pden»le wlthoet en- sleepleeeneee end exeeeelre Menou*
.laagering ae Ute e< the Hmeeal,

"rretSwtlses" will el ware reliera 
Indigestion because these tablets 
•trengthe. the stomach mescles, 
increase the flow of the digestive 
juices and correct Ooisituation, which 
usually accompanies Indigestion.

rsj
where here should be ho discas5oa| 
in the open Jhvrtor of Deputies ee 
the Washington compacts before ttkgj 
Senate yatâfleo or reject them.

child
with the pre-Ms. bnrina 

seat system of having a tiovenunant
levee the •touhj 
Ftg Byrup" and 
the bowel* À 1 
Prevent a sick 
oooatipeted, bill

UNFIT TO LlVg—MUST DIB.
Thie verdict is rendered a thousand 

times every week—no corn can live, 
it muet peas out, drop 
Extractor hi applied 
warts Use the old reliable “Putnam's* 
tt never flails, 25c. at all dealers.

party and an Opposition. Aa tt y far ae France wan concerned. Hewoityi at present, the Opposition 
tionput to belittle the Government by 
casting shire and Innuendoes against 
its work and in that way 
diecnxUted In the eyes of 
the whole eyutem ef Devenuneat 

During this débat» the 
the Opposition had been i 
being h had Laser, h had appeared, 
however, that on the Government side 
there was a tendency to become 
anther ton boastful over a small vie

il protected vigorously against the wide
spread report that the French dele- 

Wo a be*. « tor $1.M, trial sise Mc. eûtes had «one to Wellington wtth- 
At dealers or sent postpaid by «* erepanatioo. Stance, be eeVL was

ae well prepared es any other Fewer.

off, U Putnam’s 
to corne and

New Orleans, March SO—Ever 
* at Hoft*tLoubtedly

people a good oleanstx 
la often all the 

Ask your d 
“California Fig 
reotione for b« 
all ages prints 
Ton muet eay 
may get an 1ml

CREAM CLEARS A 
STUFFED-UP HEAD

Frult-a-tirhe Limited,, Ottawa. Bprtnel that I had aewoUata* a new 
contrat* wkh th# Yankees, my millM. Poincare waa more guarded. Hee Lead

tiuhtid
er et
with proral of the work done at Washing

ton. Whan challenged trj Andre Tar- 
dieu, who nid France had suffered the 
deepest humiliation of many centuries 

They ere simply dried bile made up ' by being excluded from the early de 
of Crystalline constituents of that liberations, M. Poincare replied: -I am 
fluid. Very common Is this disease not the apoaeor for the French dele 
among merchant*, clergymen, shop ; gallon. 1 had nothing to do with the 
(Irla, and those ef sedentary habits, shaping at Its policies or the naming 
Pretention consists In maintaining oor- ]ta members." *
reel action of the liter end .bowels, end 
Chit le speedily accomplished hr using 
Or. Hamilton’s Pills. No person using 
Or. Hamilton's PUls will be subject to 
bilious Ate. Bound digestion, good ap
petite, e deer color, will evidence the 
health giving properties of Dr. Ham 
Utoa's PlUs which ere safest end best 
tor general family aie. When a legal
ise la needed, when you feel out of 
aorte, that’s the time to use Dr. Ham 
tttoole puis of Mandrake end Butter
nut, Mo. all dealers or The Catarrh- 
osons Co., Montreal.

di kes been flooded with requeata.WEEKLY MEETING, Tuf
The weekly meeting of the SL John 

Methodist Ministerial Association waa 
held In Centenary Church yeeterdoy 
morning, with Ret. p. B. (Burke In the 
chair.

dhndge a* Em details at my now flo- 
wkh Urn Haw

THE ORIGIN OF GALL «TONESyou
Instantly Op.na Every Air

Faaaa*a—«team Threat Tea.
York O*.

(fin justice *o my emptoywra, I meetW.New Social Order. Others present were Rev. 
Will tun Lawson, R. O. Fulton, 

Thornes, H. E. Styles 
win. Arrangement» are

withhold thie information for the pro» 
ont, toot, in Justice to myself, I muet 
deny that any part of my salary to 
contingent of the nusafter of home runs 
1 make.

fn the stories sent out of Hot 
Sprites It was stated 1ftat I would re

ef |600 for every home 
rta 1 made during the five-year term 
of my hew contract. At the time this 
looked tike good (ptibMoity, end 1 did 
not go oat of my weg to deriy It. 

•eeffe at Any Faverttlem.
Éé Later, 1 came to reefltse that there 
IJmigfct be a tek*4wdk to tt, that some 
f of the tone might be led to believe in 

the event that E had another good

Mr. Irvin» said that there were
hourea needed ii

tt the (population wa» to be properly 
housed. There were *00,000 working 
men walking the streets without em
ployment. Canada waa blessed with 
great natural resources which would 
fumftlfc th» raw material for building 
houses. JNoiwdtha landing this, toe 
tortaa Tare Idle, men ware idle, and 
we ware Short of house* He thought 
that the Government should look into 
this and try to discover why such 

should prevail.

MThe country was face to face with tf your nostrils are dogged and you» 
head to stuffed because of nasty 
tarA or a odd, apply a Utile parse 
antiseptic cream Into your nostril* IS 
penetrate» through every air peaiagefc 
soothing and healing swollen ink 
ftsmafi membrane* amA pee get Wiatauh 
rettet

tit this. Get « sms* bottle of 
Ely’s Or earn Balm a* eey drug store. 
Your clogged nostrils open right opt 
your head to dear; no more hawfclefc 
of muffling. Count fifty. All fGfci

MW -m

J. Heaney, EL B. 
and H. A. Goodi 
being made for an educational anni
versary in the Bt. John churdhee In 
April. Representatives are expected 
front Mount ABlaon to occupy the vari-

a new social order. The Immediate theavailable
question.question wa3 whether the Government 

proposed -to meet the changée now go, 
tog on in society half-way.

What waa needed wa» » recognition 
that human needs must have prece
dence. cystems of Government had 
been made by men tor men, end there 
wee no good reason why they Mfcfiig 
not be mad» better. Thw wa» a 
tendency to Institutions, whan they 
bad outlived their usefulness, ta mould 
men to themselves rather than to be 
moulded by men. The Prima 
had said that fia bad invited Pn> 
gpaesivea into his cabinet, but tt ifes 
on condition that they should become 
Liberals. That was the system seek
ing to modify the members of the 
House rather than giving to the mem
bers of the public the right to modify 
the eyatem. (Progressive cheers.) 
Gov't Represents Financial Interests,

Liberals formed the Government be
cause they wer» the largest group and 
received this opportunity because the 
system of voting made it difficult 
for the people accurately to express 
their opinion, 
presented the financial interests of 
this country without due regard to 
the great masses of th© people. The 
official Opposition also represented, 
when it did represent, th© big inter
ests. At present the Conservatives 
were the “political unemployed.”

The third group represented the or- 
ganizôd farmers, and th© foiirth group 
organized labor. The latter group 
would have had a larger represuntatloa 
had there been improved voting sys
tem. The member for Winnipeg 
Centre i James S. Woodsworth) was 
the leader of th© Labor group, “and 
l." said Mr. Irvin* ‘am the group.” 
(Laughter )

(Later in the dtoctmrion Deputy 
Bacudtor, a member of the Navy Cbm- 
mission, «aid he regretted the fact that 
France’s
*‘eo badly mtorepreeented.’’ To this 
M Poincare replied: “M. Serrant has 
told yon of the past Ï am «peeking 
to you of the future Never eha’l 
Fiance attend another conference 
where she will not be vested on t*-e 
•finie footing with orh-r countrlei,’ 

tt wa« tacitly agreed betw en the 
htterpetiators and the Goietumcnt tint breath to gone. You feed fin*

the agreement 
between the tv naval programme had been

oue pulpits. J. A. Kennedy, represent- 
work In the city, briefly 

e meeting. He asked the
log the boyw* 
addressed th<
Ministerial Aeeoolatlon to enfione the 
programme submitted by the beys’ 
work committee, involving the appoint

ed the Merehan 
would almost o< 
low, and there 
created * ooadlt 
tog ow banka g

be

a el meat of * boys’ work committee In
from e*ch ohordh. On motion. It 
)ears on record “That this meeting, having 
bank Hrienelt with pleasnre to toe atoto- 
t thti monta of Mr. Kennedy, heartily eu- 
fitted doniee the programme of the hoys* 
ment work board and prom toes afi possible 

support.” Rev. H. A. Goodwin ad
dressed the meeting In relation to the 
present situation of temperance in

Inaranaed Purchasing Power. “'For thee» r 
the evidence ei

A great need at the present time 
wa» as increase 1* purchasing power.

proposed that Canada should 
seek new markets in Europe, South 
Africa and Chin* If steps were taken 
to increase the purchasing power of 
the people of Qinada, an easier task 
than to increase the purchasing power 
of the people of South Africa, It would 
be found that thar© was a very sub
stantial home market available. It 
would make very little difference to 
the home market whether the tariff 
were increased or decreased; the 
tariff question was merely a much 
kicked political football.

What wa# needed was a regulation 
of prices on an economic basis and 
‘-■he Issue of credit based on

« rwr that I bad a mating agreement
at Era «rooting pKcfean.

Netting baa been or oenM be (ro
tter teom tea troth, teat acme people

It vritk

referred to,
for are naturally susptetoua. They go 

through life hoping for the wmr< and 
wvukl be happy to spread ugly rum
ors regarding the legitimacy of any 

record that I might make.
There to one chap to Gwhwetoe, Tee. 

for instance, from whom I recentfw re
ceived one of titoee poison-pea letters, 
apparently inspired by the report th*t 
t was to receive a home-run oonu* 
The only way to coervinoe tiila “bird’* 
that the pitdhers and I weren’t in ca
hoots wouM be for me to go through 
tbe entire 
single homer, and then he’d beg4* to 
wonder how I made fifty-nine of them 
la at season and fifty-door the year be
fore.

A» • mutter of tact, I wee handi
capped both rears by the retoaal of 
good pitcher» to give me even a fair 
chance to hit Many of them went to 
extremes In their efforts to keep me

is
the approval

ctV“
During discus 

night Hon. H. 
of Trade and

Spring Debilityto-

the Less of Appetite, That Tired Feeling 
and Sometimes Eruption*merger. Mr. St 

need of careful 
amendments to

wasThe Government re- ■d to Thoueamto take Hood's Sarsaparilla 
rhtch as a spring medicine for that tired 

feeing, nervous weakness, Impure 
Com- blood and say it make» them feel 
i tbe better, oak and sleep bettor, and 
i out «me*»» toad teste pood.”

•Spring debllty is a condition to 
which tt I» especially hard to ootibat 
disease germs, which invade the sys
tem here, there end everywhere. The 
white blood corpuscles, sometimes 
called “the little soldiers to the 
blood,” because It tt their duty to 
fight dlessee germs, are too weak to 
do good service. jC,

The Banking 
mitiee of tbe K 
matter up this 
what changes w 
not subscribe to the statement that 
the banks were not working In the 
interests of he people. On the whole, 
the Canadlah tranklng system waa the 
soundest in the world. Thar» were, 
however, flaw# and loopholes in the 
act, h© thought, which had been 
brought to attention by recent failures 
or Incidents. The Merchants’ Bank 
management, declared Mr. 3tefens, 
must hav© made fais» returns to the 
Finance Department for several 
months before the crash came. Other
wise he did not- ee© why the matter 
could not have been checked up be
fore It reached sqch a serious stage.

The Committee on Banking and 
Commerce Should call before tt the 
president and other officials of the 
Merchants’ Bank and examlse them, 
and Parliament should h» given toil 
Information es to the steps which »ed 
up to the crash of that bank. 1 he 
committee could well make thl» in
vestigation in view of the need of 
amending the Bank Act next ce** Ion.
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without uncorking aability to
produce. This was generally known 
as the Douglas plan. Mr. Irvine did 
not commit himself to that plan, but 
he brought it forward as It seemed 
to him the most practical now before 
the country. It might be possible 
upon that balls for every Board of 
Trade, for the Canadian Manufactur
ers’ Association, for organised Labor, 
and for the United Farmer# to or
ganise their own credit, although a 
cl easing house would need to be es
tablished by the State.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla strengthens the

&“little soldiers” and enables them to 
repel germe of grip, influenza, fevers 
and other aHme 
and rheumatism, 
faction to three generations. Get tt 
today, and for a laxative take Hood’s 
Pills.

^ More Discipline 
Than Fun, Says Dean

"li reliera, oatante 
tea ghren as HaMERGER OF MERCHANTS’ BANK 

AND BANK OF MONTREAL 
APPROVED BY GOVERNMENT

f

18865 Code—Medley Fax Trot Pael Whiteman sod Hie Okc*
Lonesome Hour»—Fox Trot Pgni Whiteman and His Oech.

18868 Virginia Blues—Fox Trot The Benson Orch-of Chicago
Venetian Love Boat—Fax Trot The BenaonOrch.c# Chicago

18878 My Mammy Knows—Fax Trot The Benson Orch. of Chfcagp 
Angel Child—Fax Trot The Beneon Orch. e£ Chic»»»
I Ain't Nobody's Darling—Medley Par Trot

All Star Trio and ThdrOW* 
In Bluebird Land—Fax Trot AH Star Trio end Their Oech.

Harry Thomas Trio
Look for the Silver Lining—Pox Trot Harry Thomas Trio 

AU on 10-inch Doubleaidtd, 85c. 
àMkJbohtm them

Le Baron R. Briggs of Har
vard See» Unpleasant Pos
sibility of Airplanes Spying 
Over Secret Practice.

Died
HATFIELD—At her residence 83 Cele

bration Street, on Sunday, March 
19, 1932, Sarah, widow of the late 
George Hatfield, leaving two sons to 
mourn,

Funeral service to the boose Tuesday 
31 at, at 2.30 pjg.

WATSON—Gon» to coat, suddenly, on 
March 20. 1932, Agnes Watson, eld
est daughter of the late Alexander 
A. and Ague» P. Watson.

Notice of funeral later.
KE4*STEAD—At her borne at Nor

ton, on Monday, March 20, I922t 
after a short illness, Prue, wife of 
George T. Heiratead,

Believed by Gov't That Failure to Confirm the Agreement 
Would Create Situation in Which Shareholders of Mer
chants Bank Would Suffer Further Loss.

Cambridge, Ma*a„ March 30.—The 
view of college football held by Djm 
Le-Baron R. Briggs of Harvard Uni 
veroity vraa outlined today in his an 
aual report aa chairman of the Her 
yard athletic committee.

'Tor better or tor worse, what ww 
designed aa a game baa become to th<

18871
For Colds, Grip or Influença 

and ae a Preventive take Laxative 
BROMO QUININE Tablets. 
Genuine bears the signature of E. 
W. Grove. (Be sure you get BRO
MO.) 80* Made to Canada.

Ottawa. Ont., March 20—(Canadian 
Press Government has approv
ed the merger of the Merchants' Bank 
and the Bank of Montreal, it was an
nounced tonight by 'Hoe. W. S. Field
ing, Minister of Finance. In his report 
to the • Cabinet on the merger, Mr. 
Fielding touched on recent banking 
amalgamations, remarking that he 
would, in ordinary circumetajicee, be 
wnwilling to recommend further re
striction" of competition ffy the amal
gamation of any two of tihe larger 
bank*.- - From this point of view, the 
proposai to unite the Bank of Mont- 
veaJ and the Merchant»’ Bank was 
open,ytrjecttoa. On the ofiber hand, 
failiflgrfcf the Government to confirm 
the agreement would create a situation 
in Which the shareholders of the Mer
chants* Bank would almost certainly 
Buffer further lees and. pnohaibly, a 
condition of alarm created concerning 
Oanadle»: banks generally. For these 
reasons, and as the requirements of 
the Bank Act appeared to have ijfeen 
fulfilled, Mr. FlekHng * *
approval of Abe merger:

In his statement, Mr. Fielding says:

“Many inquiries have been made in 
the public press with respect to the 
action, if any, to be taken by tihe Gov
ernment in relation to the difficulties 
that have arisen In the affairs ctf the 
Merchants’ Bank of Canada.

This view, taken by the Govern- 
'ment, has been that the first and most 
important matter to be dealt with was 
the application of the Bank of Mont
real end the •Merchant»’ Bank of Can
ada for permission to amalgamate. 
Permission! wee granted, so far as the 
lata Government was concerned, 
through the Minister of Finance, Sir 
Henry Drayton. There was, however, 
a later stage which had to be coneid 
ered by the present Government. The 
law provided for certain delays In the 
'procedure. In view of the Govern
ment, it was expedient to wait the 
erpiry of the time required before 
taking any action. Any move, It wan 
felt, in advance of decision respecting 
the application for the merger would 
be unwtt*

“The tone required lor these pro
ceedings under the Bank Act expired 
a day or two ago, and the Government 
were free to consider the application 
of the hanks. The Government, after 
reviewing the whole matter, have de
cided to confirm the action already 
taken by the late Mtnister of Finance 
and give the final approval necessary 
to authorise the merger.

The
21*859 Catalina—Fox Trot

plajara dleclptine at body and mine
(eduction of a tort) rathe.- than Inn 
though not all the tnn baa been ellm’tt 
a ted trom It,” he aatd. "Haring becoun 
disciplina. It demands highly develop» 
skill, which can be acquired throng] 
nothing but severe and costly train hit 
and which people who admire skill ii 
athletic wM pay <» see."

This reference to the present da; 
g» Id Iron sport Dean Brigs’, flret con 
t rib union to the carrent exchange o 
v.ews on the subject by leading edu 
catom, eras Incidental to a considéra 
tion by the chairman of the subject o 
requests for the soi lotting of c limit 
at the big games. Almost inntriabl: 
these requests hare had to be refusef 
he said. In order to protect the pui 
cbesare of tickets from ’’coefuiloi

GERMAN GENERAL DEAD X-1

kOH th»Berlin, March 20.—General Von 
Hausen, former commander of the 
second army. Is dead, according to a 
despatch to the Lokal Anselger, today 
flrom Dresden.

i%In the 70th 
year of her age. leaving a loving 
husband, one eon, one daughter, 
and four grandchildren to

Funeral service »t Norton on Wednes
day morning at 10.80 o'clock. Burial 
afi Kelretea dtllle.

®EALY—Suddenly, to this city, on the 
*°lh_ Inat., George Seely, leaving his 
wife, two children, two brothers and 
three a later» to mourn.

Funeral on Thursday from his late 
residence, 69 Crown street. Service 
at 2.30 o'clock.

Victrolam.

rczEiinfpi at any “His Master’s Voice” dealers
Btrttntr Grnm-o-phona Co., Limited, Montreal

that Intitem with the* seeing whs
they have paid to eee.- 

Inetmothme have been given to dk 
courage flights by aliplanea over th 
stadium. -Dean Btflgge said, adding:

1

j. & a. McMillanI j*

“The flight of olrptonan above th
field, tf tt cannot lawfully be prohtbi 
ed. wM be to • few yearn * eerion

Wholesale Distributors foi the Maritime 
Provinces and Gaspe Coast, P. Q.

to the comfort of apectator

I and area to the lettefnetovy pie yin 
of the perns. Incidentally, there ar

i spinn wide and unpleasant possibilities i
the relation of flying machines (en 
of aerial photography) to secret prat 
ties. The time may come Vhen set 
ret practice cannot confidently b 
maintained without an air patrol an 
the consequently heavy overtea 
charge* Hence, opponents of were 
practice may take heart"

Dean Brigs'» report wae for the yea 
1330-2L In the principal ioterooUe* 
late sports of that year, he eaM, Ha 

bad a good share at eu« 
cm* with the exception of the orev 
“which met a series of defeats endto 
with the loss of a oloa# race at Nr 
London. Talc and Harvard, whic

“The reasons tor each action by the 
Government are eet forth in the re
port made to the Treasury Board and 
the Goveraortn-Ooumcil by Hen. W. g. 
Fielding, Mtotetor of Finance. This

It la rank
Iron ia

blood that takes up 
r oxygen from y oor longs, 

oxygenated oreanlc Iron
eHu ^,oor wtxïnkJ

Wlthoot organic iron in

million people are nainepTiasaB

fe,

Il i: McDonald Piano & Music.report, after reoetvtng the varions 
proceeding» taken under the Ba»v Act 
to effect the meager, oonohtdee 
follow»:

" 'The combinations of bank» that 
have taken place to recent year» have 
diminished the number of banka oper
ating in Canada, and there 1* te the 
public mind, an impression that to 
this way competition Is unduly re- 
Btrtcted. Sympathising In some de
gree with this feeling, the undersigned 
would,, to ordinary etreumstancea, Be 
unwitting to recommend further re
striction by the amalgamation of any 
two of our larger bants. From this 
viewpoint, the proposal to unite the 
Ban* of Montreal and the Merchants’ 
Bank of Canada is open to objection. 
On the other hand, ho 
light of what 1» known concerning 

* the affair» of the Merchants’ Bank of

- WARNING] Say “Bsye” -when yon boy Aspirin. 
Unless yen see the rame "Bayer” cm tablets, yon are 
not getting Aspirin at slL Why tike
Accept only an "unbroken package” of "Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin," which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physician, during .22 years sad proved —f« by m»nio«,« foj

Headache 
Neuralgia 
Lumbago

COMPANY
7 Market Square. St. John, N. B.Wmated Iron enn 

enc* proving that 
strength ana end should renrroent the teat amalan

to terre loirowine In Aroerloa, 
an claim to ttet dlatinotlne: an 
am on* Important rollieeB Harvar 
waa th, bottom of the list 

“In December, 1120, the commute 
ooenldevad unfavorably the poatitenM 
of a home-and-home fame ot foot bn 
WHh Ohio State," the rteort stated. 
la the potior ef the committee, and e 
peeteltr of the faculty, te discours, 
distant content». On the other ham 

college» are often willing 1

Colds Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pain

Toothache
Earache The C. H. Townshend Piano Co. IM,

84 King Street, Saint John, N. B. — 801 Main Street, Moncton, N. B. M [uf IS tablet»—Alto bottiaa ef fid gad 1
<tf Bar»

wUl be ttamgred with Ureàr wwl gated*ta» ^Barter Clan.
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